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2015 is the 100th anniversary of the death of Joe Hill. Joe was an IWW (Industrial Workers of the World) activist 
and songwriter in the USA. He was executed on trumped-up murder charges in November 1915, but as generations 
of activists have found: "Joe Hill ain't dead", he says to me. "Joe Hill ain't never died. Where workingmen are out 
on strike, Joe Hill is at their side.” Lyrics written by Alfred Hayes and published in New Masses in 1934. 
 



 

 

 

The Burston School strike, which began in 1914 and led 
to the villagers of Burston near Diss in Norfolk opening 
their own Strike School building in 1917, became a  
beacon of resistance against petty tyranny. Mr and Mrs 
Higdon, who taught at the school, were dismissed, but 
were supported by the children who went on strike. The 
schoolchildren—66 out of 72—waved flags and Union 
Jacks and, marching to the sound of Violet Potter's  
accordion, made their historic 'Candlestick' walk       
proclaiming support for the Higdons. With support from 
many unions, including the Agricultural Labourers'    
Union and the NUR, a Strike School was opened and 
continued until 1949 when Mr Higdon died. This       
became the longest strike in history. Every year, since 
1914, there is a rally and picnic on Burston Green in 
front of the Strike School to commemorate the first rally 
in 1914, the opening of the school in 1917 and the work 
of the Higdons. The rally is held on the first Sunday in 
September, this year it is on September 6.       

Joe Hill was born in Sweden and came to the United 
States in 1902. he lived in many cities, got involved in 
strikes and joined the Industrial Workers of the World 
(Wobblies) which fought for workers rights, free speech 
and the abolition of capitalism (not necessarily in that 
order). His songs reflected the struggles and tribulations 
of IWW members and were sung when they were     
repressed by an alliance of American capitalists and US 
states (and sometimes US labour unions).  
 
The songs form part of a vibrant tradition of song, fiction 
drama and poetry that blossomed in the USA during the 
inter-war period, as shown (right) on the front cover of 
Langston Hughes's pamphlet 'A New Song' (1938). One 
of Hill's songs, 'The Preacher and the Slave' has been 
described as one of the ‘50 songs that changed the 
20th century’. He was arrested in 1914 on a charge of     
murder and judicially murdered by Utah state. Joe had 
become a dangerous symbol of the struggle to over-
throw the capitalist system and his songs are a testi-
mony to his continuing place as an inspiration to subse-
quent generations.  
 
‘Long-haired preachers come out every night, Try to tell 
you what's wrong and what's right; But when asked how 
'bout something to eat they will answer with voices so 
sweet: You will eat, bye and bye, In that glorious land 
above the sky; Work and pray, live on hay, You'll get pie 
in the sky when you die. Workingmen of all countries 
unite, Side by side we for freedom will fight; When the 
world and its wealth we have gained to the rafters we 'll 
sing this refrain: You will eat, bye and bye when you've 
learned how to cook and to fry. Chop some wood, 'twill 
do you good. And you'll eat in the sweet bye and bye.’ 

 

 

This one is about Joe Hill by Alfred Hayes: ‘"The     
Copper Barons killed you Joe, They shot you Joe," says 
I. "Takes more than guns to kill a man," Says Joe, "I 
didn't die." And standing there as big as life, And smiling 
with his eyes, Joe says, "What they could never kill 
went on to organise. Joe Hill ain't dead," he says to me, 
"Joe Hill ain't never died. Where workingmen are out on 
strike, Joe Hill is at their side.” 
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Joe Hill and the Wobblies  



  
Not so Hard Labour by Christine Coates 

I retired last year after working for 47 years in the Trades 
Union Congress Library—from 1967 to 1996 in Congress 
House and thereafter at London Metropolitan Univer-
sity—with 7 TUC General Secretaries from George 
Woodcock to Frances O’Grady. My first job in the      
Library, cutting and filing press clippings, taught me a lot 
about trade unions, economics, and the structure of   
society. I learned the importance of making those in 
power accountable for their actions and I became      
politicised in the broadest sense of that term. 
  
The job was also fun and exciting. 1968 was the TUC’s 
centenary year and I went along to all the events in   
London and Manchester, including a carnival parade, a 
special speedway event in Bellevue and concerts. I had 
to create a souvenir scrapbook for George Woodcock 
with press cuttings, leaflets, badges and stickers from all 
the events and it got me interested in collecting union 
and political ephemera. Since the foundation of the TUC 
Library in 1922, staff had been expected to collect this 
material at any rallies, demos and picket lines they    
attended for the TUC or in their own time. The resulting 
collection has led to the TUC Library becoming the 
unique historical record of union activity that it is today. 
  
The next big event I remember was the campaign 
against the 1971 Industrial Relations Act, being involved 
in a really massive demonstration for the first time and 
the excitement that that caused and the feeling of being 
in solidarity with a very large group of people. I became 
immersed in trade union activities both inside and out-
side the TUC. With the support of the TUC, I obtained a 

a Diploma in Librarianship and later a Masters in History 
through day release and evening classes. When the 
previous TUC Librarian left in 1972, I took his place.      
I have also been involved in various international,     
national and specialist committees in the fields of librari-
anship and labour history, including being a member of 
the British Library Advisory Council 1979-1999.       
 
When the TUC decided to move its library to what was 
then the University of North London in 1996, I was very 
anxious not only about my own future, but about the 
fate of this extraordinary resource.  But it proved a great 
success. The Collections, with their unique archive of 
social and political history going back to the 19th      
century, were opened up to a new and continually    
expanding audience. I enjoyed the engagement with 
students and researchers and there was positive      
encouragement from the University to develop more 
outward facing services like The Union Makes Us 
Strong, a platform of award-winning history websites. 
This online library, holding over 25,000 digitised       
images, audio, film and learning materials is used as a 
teaching resource at all levels, not only throughout the 
UK, but internationally—images frequently appear on 
TV and in other media. I have been an active trade   
unionist throughout my working life and was very 
pleased to receive life membership of the GMB on my 
retirement. I remain involved in community politics in 
Brent, north west London, currently working on a project 
to establish a community library.  For Britain at Work 
interviews on the TUC Library Collections website go to 
www.unionhistory.info/britainatwork photo Rowan Arts 

 

 



 

When Loukas  and Margaret Matheou took out a lease 
on the ground and basement floors of 49 Greek Street 
they were unaware that an iconic club would be born 
under their care. The Soho Grill opened in 1960, offer-
ing classic French cuisine, and in 1964 a manager was 
employed to start Les Cousins in the basement. The 
intention was to follow the trend of other French disco-
theques springing up in Soho.  In the 50s it had been 
known as the Skiffle Cellar. Musicians and songwriters 
were drawn into the club and when Donovan declared 
that he “dug Les Cousins” the place was brought to the 
public’s attention and the queues started to form. 
 
New young performers made Cousins, as it came to be 
known, a central part of the whole 60s ethos with sing-
ers, musicians and poets gathering to play and socialise 
in the club and the Matheou family flat round the corner 
on Frith Street. Peter Cook’s Establishment Club was 
across the road and a new wave of folk music, sharing 
a common base with blues and skiffle, was on the rise. 
The innovative musicianship of club regular, the mercu-
rial Davey Graham led the way for emergent talents like 
Bert Jansch, John Renbourn, Diz Disley, Wizz Jones, 
Roy Harper, Ralph McTell, Sandy Denny, Al Stewart, 
the Incredible String Band and Van Morrison. From the 
States came Darryl Adams, Spider John Koerner,   
Jackson C Frank, a young Paul Simon, Bob Dylan and 
Jimi Hendrix. Alexis Korner, Duffy Power and Long 
John Baldry played the blues and more traditional music 
was presented by skilled interpreters like Martin Carthy 
and Dave Swarbrick, Annie Briggs and the Watersons. 
 
When I came to London as a young singer-songwriter 
my first experience of the club was an all-nighter, sitting 
on an old sofa listening to Darryl Adams and talking to 
Steve Adams, another young hopeful, soon to be     
famous as Cat Stevens. All this flourished with the hard 
work and generosity of the Matheou family who nurtur-
ed and fed many young artists, often helping them out 
financially in return for washing up in the restaurant or 
peeling aubergines for moussaka. By 1967 Loukas  
renamed the restaurant the Dionysus, cooking Greek 
food, and the kitchen was moved upstairs while in the 
basement the club was redecorated and enlarged.     
Towards the end of the 60s the music scene changed, 
but at Cousins people were still flocking to hear Bridget 
St John, Steve Tilston, Dando Shaft, Nick Drake and 
John Martyn. The club closed in April 1972. Loukas 
Matheou died in Soho in 1995. At its close Les Cousins 
had 80,000 members. It had caught the breeze of a        
generation and left an indelible mark on the hearts,  
lives and music of that luminous era. Reprinted edited 
with kind permission of the Soho Clarion magazine. 
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The All in a Day's Work book is £12.80 with p&p contact 
rima@britainatworklondon.com or phone 0207 2727649 
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Cousins by Diana Matheou 

 


